
 

I. Odd one out. 

1. A. mother      B. teacher     C. father      D. brother 

2. A. family      B. father     C. mother      D. sister 

3. A. bathroom      B. house     C. kitchen      D. bedroom 

4. A. classroom      B. dining room     C. kitchen      D. living room 

5. A. pond      B. yard     C. fence      D. mirror 

II. Read and match. 

1. Who’s that? a. Yes, there is one 

2. Where’s the cat? b. It is near the TV 

3. Are there any tables in the kitchen? c. No, there isn’t 

4. Is there a pond in his garden? d. Yes, he does 

5. Does Alan have a robot? e. That’s my mother 

Answer: 

1 - ..... 2 - ..... 3 - ..... 4 - ..... 5 - ..... 

III. Choose the correct words to complete the sentences. 

1. Be quiet, .............. 

A. his      B. is      C. this      D. please 

2. A: Is that ............ pen? – B: No, it is not. 

A. you      B. your      C. my      D. me 



 

3. There are six chairs ...... my living room 

A. at      B. next      C. in      D. out of 

4. Goodbye. See you ............ 

A. behind      B. later      C. before      D. morning 

5. This is my .............. Her name is Mary. 

A. sister      B. brother      C. father      D. grandfther 

IV. Complete the paragraph. 

bathroom     house     There     They     small     bedrooms 

   This is my (1) ________. It is big. There is a living room, a kitchen, three 

(2)__________ and a garden in it. There is a (3)_____________ inside each bedroom. 

This is my bedroom. It’s small. There is a bed, a desk, a chair, and a bookcase. 

(5)_________ is a big poster on the wall. Look! I have three balls. (6)_______ are under 

the bed. 

V. Look at the picture and the letters. Write the words. 

 



 

 

VI. Read the passage and write Yes or No. 

   This is my living room. There are many things in the room. There are three windows 

and a door. There is a table, six sofas and two chairs. There is a lamp on the table and a 

TV on the cupboard. There are two pictures, a fan and a clock on the wall. 

 
Yes No 

1. This is the living room. 
  

2. There are two windows. 
  

3. There is a sofa. 
  

4. The lamp is on the table. 
  

5. The fan is above the wall. 
  

 

  



 

ĐÁP ÁN 

I. 

1. B 2. A 3. B 4. A 5. D 

II. 

1 - e 2 - b 3 - a 4 - c 5 - d 

III. 

1. D 2. B 3. C 4. B 5. A 

IV. 

1. house 2. bedrooms 3. bathroom 4. There 5. They 

V. 

fence bathroom 

plane cupboard 

VI. 

1. Yes 2. No 3. No 4. Yes 5. No 

 


